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Airmen Adapt 

Twain Novel 

For Musical
by Irving Berry

AIR FORCE RESERVISTS preMnt 
in King Artlmr’i CmutT*

‘A Conneelioit Yankee

11 M.U. Students 

Arrested In Raid
By Mickey Bleduc

At least eleven Mercer students 
were arrested early Sunday af a 
local residence where a small 
quantity of marijuana was found. 
The students were arrested along 
with four other persons at the 
residence of John Parks Daniel 
in, who was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house.

The studenU were charged 
with loitering al a disorderly 
house and were released into the 
custody of Dean of Students Ed 
Bacon. Under court policy, a 
student of any local college will 
be released if the Dean appears 
and will guarantee the student's 
appearance in court.

In addition to the charge of 
loitering. Mercer student Lillian 
Solomon and former student

Stephen Belew were chargi-dwith., 
violation of the cities' drug or- 

■ dinance when a small quantity of 
marijuana was reportedly found 
in their possession.

According to arresting officers, 
police were dispatched to the 923 
Washington Ave. residence after 
receiving several noise com
plaints. It was estimated that 
about half of the persons present 
escaped arrest by fleeing from 
windows and the back door.

Other Mercer ' students 
arrested were Laura Lynn 
Cottrell, Karen .Sue Reynolds. 
Paul Jordan. John Bell. William 
Houser. Jeanne Lee Sexton, 
Steve Cornell Turner. Henry 
Hibbert, Michelle Larson, and 
Jim Wells

Blood Donors 

Give 254 Units
Blood donors at Mercer 

last Tuesday gave over 250 
units of blo^ to the Red 
Cross, breaking the set 
goal of 200 units of blood for 
the drive.

According to Neil Crane, 
St udeotcoordinator for the 
Mood drive, it was “the 
moat important event of 
the year to Uke place at 
Mercer.”

Several campi/s 
organizations compet^ to 
give the highest percentage 
of blood, though no winner 
had been designated at 
press time

Crane added that a 
similar event is being 
tentatively planned for 
winter quarter next year.

On Tuesday, May 13. the Air 
Force Reserve Band presented a 
musical in Willi.tgham Chapel 
enUUed “A Connecticut Yankee 
in King Arthur’s Court."

The play, an adaptation of 
Mark Twain’s novel, centers 
around an Air Force Sergeant, 
played by George Wilson, who in 
a state of unconsciousness 
dreams he has been taken back in 
time to Camelot during the days 
of King Arthur and the knights of 
the round table. During an 
eclipse of (he sun, the sergeant 
convinces King Arthur Uiat it is 
by his magical powers that the

sun lias been blotted out. and 
avoids execution. For this feat, 
the sergeant is appointed the 
King’s right hand man and is 
procraimed "Sir Boss".

One of the more entertaining 
numbers was called “A Little Bit 
of America in Camelot” which 
ended with Uncle Sam bursting 
through a curtain in his red, 
white and blue spanned suit.

The play, with a-eaikt of sixteen\ 
'Performers a band of ^
eighteen musicians, will be 
performing throughout Georgia, 
South Carolina and Florida 
during May and June.

Joanisy Danforth 

To Give Recitals
The Mercer University music 

department will present two 
seniors in recital May 17-18 in 
Ware ReciUl Hall on the Mercer 
campus.

Brenda Joanis’ senior recital 
on Saturday gt 8p.m will include 
lyric and co’oratura works by 
Mozarl. Strauss. Duparc.

Debussy. DelloJoio. Puccini and 
Verdi, as well as Schubert's "Auf 
dem Strom." a work for soprano, 
French horn and piano. Mrs. Kim 
Van Cura will accompany Miss 
Joants. and Jon Schoenoff. 
Mercer sophomore, will assist on 
the French horn.

Continued On Page 3

“Disrespectful”—

Board To Review Cluster
Durrel Seminar 

May 2Q^h In CSC
On May 20. al 3:00 p m., there 

will he an "Introduction to 
Lawrence Durrell" in Room 310 
I Art Gallery I in the Connell 
Student Center.

' V Mr, Walker Chandler.
^urganiier of Ihe lemlnar. laid he 

had advised people to read the 
Alexaadria Quertet by DurreU 
He said. "I find it UtUe short of 

- amaxlng that this siqierh and 
immediate work of English 
Hterature is virtually unknown 
and certainly untaught in 
American coUeges. 1 have long 
thought that especially thoae 
young people who are deeply 
mteresied in Ihe problems and 
processes of human love, at- 
tracUoo. and sexuality, should 
inundate themato'vea m Durreil's 
■■xrine p(t«^love ' The ex

perience will surely prove 
etuTching "

Chandler said other subjects 
would be studied including:
Associate Henry Miller, Durreil's
poetry, and his first work. The
Black Book.

Blue Key. Names 
'75-’76 Officers
The Mercer University Owpter 

of Blue Key Nutioiul Honorary 
Fraternity has elected for the 
197V76. School Year the following 
officers; Jimmy Orr President j 
Kevin Kennelly Vice President. 
Robert Alexander-Secretary; 
Wendell Duncan-Treasurer 
John Caskey-Historian.

. In a .letter dated May 13. 
President Rufus Carrollton 
Harris requested that Dr 
Howard P. Giddens, chairman of 
the University Senate Board of 
Student Publications advise him 
on possible courses of action 
concerning the May 12th issue of

Kdlur gl«vt CkMty

th«> (Juster, which Harris said 
was in "very poor Usle. and 
certainly disrespectful to this 
office and to other offices in the 
university”

The board has the power to 
recommend the dismissal of the 
present editor. Steven £ Causey 

While reaction was mixed 
concerning th" lampoon/^nnue, 
most students and faculty _ 
members stated they enjoyed it 

Dean of Students, kkl Bacon, 
said that he felt it was in "poor 
taste ’ and said he felt that 
dismissal of the editor would be 
"appropriate action"

Chairman Giddens also said he 
felt "poor judgement was 
shown", but enmhasized that 
any decision was^up to ihe 
whole board.

A meeung of the publications 
boiu’d has been scheduled for 
Tuesday. May 20. at 4 p.m in 
Hoorn 337. CSC. The meeung is 
open to the public 

The board will also 
'obscenities" that they 

Indes <a Baptist ^

discovered in Ih^ latest edition of 
The Plucked Dulcimer, which 
were the subject of a letter of 
protest to President Harris The 
letter complained of the use of the 
words •he!l” and "damn ” and 

•Uie suggested usage of alcohol in 
.several passages.

also o^ider 
iheyTkrtsttan 

I >wspaper. PresMent Raf«w Harris .

L
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The End
Well, another year has gene by. 

It doesn't really seem like it's 
bm that long, bat my calendar^ 
assures me it hai.

It's been a year at Mercer 111 
long remember. Not because at 
speclacular events, that have 
certainly happened <en oc
casion). but because o( (riends I

made this year. People with 
radically different beliefs and 
Ufestyles. but friends noqe the 
less. For me. it s ready a sad 
time, because I won't be seeing 
them for quite a while, and 
regreUably in some cases. 111 
never see them again. I'm even 
more sorry that Mercer has

The

Letters To 

The Editor
“What Ailes You”

Weekly Special
by Jack Ar^rtoh wtthJomSptar

■J

In reapooae to your May IX 
editorial concerning the ad
ministration of this university I. 
as a student have a few remarks. 
According to your article 
Presadent Harris remarked that 
the commuters of this univeraify 
do am pay enough tuitioo Pardon 
the southern espreasion but Mr.

I "what ailea yon?!!" As a.
11 have opted to pay your 

I tuitian lor the last two 
...years and aow diiougb yoor 

personal whims you decide te 
raise mine and other commuters 
bahon. Sorely you must reeliae 
(hat nidi dds proposed tialioa 
raim. yau wdl moat Dkaiy lose 
my tudioa for my remaining - 
yean as a caOege atudent. end 
peeBiUy aosne o< my fellow.

commuten' tuitioa. Mr. Harris 
do you wish your inslihitioa to 
loie out money? Also cooceming 
the decision of reducing the 
entertauunent fund, why do you 
wish to rid youraeU of perfectly 
excelieat entertainment for your 
students ? For the two years that I 
have attended your inatitutioD I. 
myself have never been 
diaaliafied with any of the con
certs that I have attended anu 
neither have any of my friends. 
Why do you wish to anger the 
studcnia-of Una coUefe with such 
actioas? Mr. Martia please an
swer tbeae quaahiaa without 
bureaucratic

Smcerely.
PbU Adkiiw 

[ H«

EOnOB-S NOTE: Prestdant 
Rarria SM state in hia report to 
the tnaMeea lhal commuten 
were net poymg a high enough 
percentage of the cost of main- 
tainiog the umvenity. thus their 
large mcrease in tuitian nest fall

Alao. last 
Ctuater Was 
being prepMed ftw- tbr printer. 
President Harris reportedly 
decided' to incrcaW the SCA 
budget, alter having previoualy 
decided to cut il by nearly »J.0«

Secret military cables place 
the blame for the qusA collapse 
of South Vietnam directly on 
President Nguyen Van Thieu.

Thieu left Sai^ with a Mast at 
the United Sutes. He blamed 
untrustworthy Americana for the 
defeat. The truth is that his own 
mUilary miscakulatioas. more 
than anything else, caused the 
debacle.

Tbied was indecisive. He gave 
the order to p*»*t back hts troops 
into a more defenaibJe perimeter, 
but then could not decide where 
they sboidd make a stand. He 
itsued orders, then cancelled 
tfaetn.'

Finalfy. the commander of the 
key Second Military Regioo. 
after a meeting with Thieu. 
returned to his men and an
nounced: "We're pulling out 
tODi0U.'’

Thby left behind vast stores of 
weapons and equipment. They 
aisoleft the First MUilary Region 
ooUlaaked. The retreat quickly, 
turned into a rout. As the panic 
qpread. Thieu went into lechiBoa 
to wait for an American miracle. 
Hekept insiating to hia rainiators 
in the final days that "the 
Americans can produce 
miracles.'

But there were no mirados. In 
fact, the chief U.S “miracle 
worker." Henry Klsajnger. may 
be the teat casualty of the war

The backrooms of Washinrtuo 
afe buzzing with talk that lie one
time superstar o»..eiary of Sute 

. is on his way out.
Many experts believe that the 

^1 of South Vietnam was an 
inevitable result of the 1873 Paris 
peace accords, which Kissinger 
negotiated. The terms granted 
the North Vietnamese army a 
formidable foothold in Uie South.

The Kissinger policy in neigh
boring Cambodia alio crumbled 
when put to the test. Cambodia 
was a peaceful, neutralist nation 
untU KJ»nger and President 
Richard 'Nixon uiok the wpr 
across the border in 1970. Now il 
is in Communist hands.

Kissinger's failures in 
Southeast Asia, say our aomces, 
may cost him his job.

' Jackie Joulags: Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onastis is i o in
ternational superstar: a cult 
figure who has been a symbol of 
America. Along wiUi miUions of 
others, we admired her courage 
and manreOed at her elan. But 
when, as an hiatarical exercise, 
we probed behind her public 
image, we discovered that ibe 
was a monetary monomaaiac.

We diacovered that she entered 
into a O millian contract as a pre- 
.coadition of marriage; raised pin 
money lo the level of a six-figure 
tax shelter; and turned her 
ciolhlng uilo a resale industry.

i:

Belly Button Beauty Contest
^•rEd CONTCtST. I counted M females

Coming from a modiumoized titd U male beflybuUons 
tewa in tfaw 9m lair and smarday, of every thade and 
0ounaittagsUto,IhavepatnfuBy coototo' Strely amoiM ^ proud 

dnrinc «y gnyba on poMeaaora of umbllclcuiar 
can^.aUtfaevooderftd beatify imtqiieneto tkere would be 
otaMcaca is wliicb I yeed to coourIi **««»dt»***tot to a
ca^pew E»^ year my town
^ its MROundiag aateUitea There could be prizes galore, 
teddcompeouooa to find who dona led by the Macon Chamber 
wontd re*i as Misa TWnip- Commerce itbe Navel of 
T«g«er. Ptee-Ptenler. CWcten- Bimnem. for
rineker. Poo-Picker and CoBard- «Kh winners as Best of Show. 
ConUcr I'even won one or two. Cutest Moot SunbisticaUd Mast 

t duail Mercer ought te stage stncere.MaetIateaecIital yo*i 
eneranUyoTMinalhesatycoBtest named
temgthespnngoaethet would *,4 ,4, phmograpbic
tendnursehooioalhefioMpogeo poeoihilrum are eadtess Tbiidi of 
efe^ majar aewspeper in the (he CJmters from page with the
MBw. __^ pictnreaof the wmaers ■ net fence

toekteg out on,-IS weekend be^buttene!
campualgmimpt>ed.U»itSa vn*n,
BELI.YBBTTOM »«*»»» T7'

become the kind of place that not 
only St student transfers, but 
actually encourages them.

At any rate. I want to take this 
chance to thank all the sludenli 
this year who helped me put the 
ausler out each week. It would 
be impossible for me to 
remember each individual who 
has contributed to the paper, but 
I would like to site a few. who the 
paper would have been im
passible to have produced 
without, like Sammy Hudson.
Linda Few, Russ Powell, Yvette 
Miller. Phil Glover, and Jane 
Fuston.l win S extremdy sorry 
to see Karen Harrell. Leroy 
Hoisingtoc. Robin Ford, and 
Sammy Hudson move on to other 
places, but so goes it.

That about does it for tfais.year. 
folks. I hopejo see some of you at 
the trial Tuesday at 4 pjn. in 337 
CSC, but aside from-this, I hope 
all of you have a safe and happy 
summer. See 'ya- later.

She could not manage the func- 
tiaas of her pesonal life without 
a battery of attendants, Iran- 1- 
sporter^lawyers and diverters. I
She -donsumes enough of the I
world's luxuries to provide 
necessities for hundreds of 
families.

Jacqueline and Artetotlp could 
not get along, and could not stand 
each other's friends. He referred 
lo her companions as "faggots." 
and she routinely snubbed his oil- 
industry friends.

For example. Ari invited 
. British Petroleum chairman Sir 

Eric Drake and hit wife to 
Skorpios one summer. Jackie 
igno^ the guests, and spent her 
fime running movies to entertain 
herself.

When Ari scheduled an im- 
pbrtanl dinoer with Mobil Oil 
President Willian) Tavoulareas 
and' hia wife. Jackie refused to 
attendnUke a school kid playing 
bookie, she sent a note instead, 
fasely claiming that her son John 
was sick.

Our sources say that Jackie 
' frets a lot lately about her age 

She is terrified, they say. of 
abning SO. When the subject 

CeMteaed On Page 3
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Students Receive
Military Awards in-

• L«st Wednesday, Mercer's Danny L. Greene. American 
Reserve Officer/Training Corp Veterans of WWII, Korea and 
(ROTO unit held it's annual Vietnam Award; David O.
Honor's Day ceremonies in Hooker, Veterans of Foreign 
Willingham Chapel. Wars Award; Steve A. Redding. •

Lt. Colonel John F. Moody, the Sons of the American Revolution v. 
professor of Military Science. Award; Steven R. ScBolz, 
conducted the program. The Daughters of the Ajnerican 
speaker was Colonel Freddie W. Revolution Award; Naomi T.
Elvans, Jr.. Commander of 329th Maliek. Daughters of the 
U S: Army Resc:ve School. His Founders and Patriots of 
topic was the military respi/n- America" Award; William W. ' 
sibility to the U S. in time of both Curl and Steven R. Scholl, 
war and peace. American Legion Award for

Cadets receiving awards were General Military Excellence;
Guy M. Howard and Mark E. Jerry C. Hill, Professor of 
Collins. Scabbard and Blade Military lienee Achievement 
Award; Carl D. Fambro. James Award; Carl G. Fambro, Robert 
M. Smith. JameS'C. Adams.Jr , A. Stallsmith. James C. Adams 
and Brian C. Clearmon. Jr. and Steven R. Scholl,
Distinguished Cadet Medal; Department of the Army 
James M. Smith. Lester D. Superior Cadet Decoration;
Eisner, and Steven R. Scholl, Steve A. Redding. Most TTrs R aicas ITiswirlc 
Reserve Officers Association Physically Fit Marauder;. 1iiaiSC 1. UUUB 
Awards; George E. Bowens. Charles O. Reese. Outstanding 
Retired Officers Association Basic Marauder; Robert A.
Trophy; James C. Adams Jr., SUllsmith, Outstanding Ad- 
Association of the Army Award; vanced Marauder Medal.

LTCJefea Moody 
Professor MlllUry Science

Bike-A-Thon

Weekly Special
I ontinued From Page 2

arose recently, she put on a sour theme, we have been told, is for 
face and exclaimed "Ugh!" This drunken damsels to proposition 
concern translated itself into the President. The most amusing 
more spending on cosmetics, calls are then replayed to en 
clothes and beauty treatments, fertain the 

Contrary to her glittering bodyguards.
public image, close friends Drug Bust: The Senate has coke to each participant who 
portray Jackie as a self-centered uncovered widespread (iorrup- completes the mule, each time 
spendthrift. lion in the federal Drug En- they complete the circuit.

Ballet Brouhaha: The Shah of forcemeni Agency. The in- e cyclists who ride the most 
Iran has made enemies of some vestigation, spearheaded by Sen. miles, have the most sponsors, 
Washington ballet biiffs. The Henry .lackson, D-Wash., has bring in the most money etc., 
PersiSn potentate reserved more discovered that cogruplion. in- will win some nice prizesThere 
than 800 seals at the Kennedy eluding actual drug trafficking, is will be a new ten-speed bike. 
Center for a May 17 American rife amimg federal and local Macon Federal Savings and Loan 
Ballet Theater performance. narcotics agents. Jackson witl will award a KO.OO savings ac- 

Some of the regular customers also produce evidence that our count American Federal and 
were miffed when they were borders are virtually unprotected 
asked to "volunUrily" exchange against the massive flow of 
tl^eir Uckets to accommodate the narcotics.
Shah's parly. King Cascos: Congressional

But the Kennedy Center Republicans have attacked their 
director Marlin Feinstein Democratic colleagues for 
managed to mollify some of the allowing "King Caucus” to rule sonally autographed by members 
^t-upon patrons by giving them the Congress. Despite adopting of thv band, 
tickets to a special performance many reforms, the powerful Participants may pick up a 
by Russian ballet sensation Democratic caucus is still secret, rider application at the M.U 
Mikhail Braishnikov. Now the Republicans have taken Bookstore. Acyciist must have at

OksceaeCalta: Saturday night, the lead. They've voted to open least one sponsor who will pledge 
'it seems, is the big night for their caucus to the public and a minimum of 10 cenU for each 
crank calls at the While House, press. The Democrats have an mile that he tides. If the biker is 
These calls are Immediately open caucus proposal scheduled under eighteen, he must have his 
transferred to Secret Service for debate later this month. But application signed by his parent 
agents, who tape the con- Congressiontd sources doubt the or guari^n, giving permission 
versations. The most prei sient present (wopd^l will be passed, for him to ride

Letters Continued From Page 2

Mercer Needs Changes
Dear Editor-—-^

Bill Marret (of the Affairs 
Committee) and Steve Causey 
(Ouster Editor). I like what you 
have to say. Students are tran
sferring and at a rate
unbecoming if a university, 
who's repuUlioo has been good in 
the past. Hopefully things will gel 
belter before they become any
worse

The budget cuts in SCAB are 
sad considering the attempt 
made this year to upgrade the 
activities offered to students 
Also a decrease in faculty i( 
back on already tight

Boe me 
ludents\

I cliss

scheduling There are no courses 
being' offered for a non-major in 
chemistry (Chem lS-18) because 
there is no one to teach it and 
many courses that could be of
fered more than once, or every 
other year, that are neededi 

This IS a good university but it 
IS in desperate need of some 
changes Raising tuition is aet 
one of them The dorms are not 
worthy of a price increase for I 
have seen very few changes in 
their upkeep The plumbing is 
pathetic, furnishings are in poor 
condition les^ially the dating
parlors 11 and now thrphones are

New Grad System 

Delayed Till Fall,
Retention Bill Passes

Od Sunday. May 18. the cities of 
Albany. Augusta. Gainesville. 
Macon and Savannah will stage a 
fund raising activity for diabetes, 
in the f<Nm of a bike'a-th<m.

.The funds raised by this event 
will be used for research, public 
education. professional 
education, detection of diabetes, 
and for sending diabetic children 
from indigL-nt families to Georgia 
Diabetic Youth Camp.

McDonald's Restaurant will 
offer orange soft drinks at each 

President.'s check point, afid will give an 
order of hamburger, fries, and

betng removed. Increases in food 
services are questionable.

At last Monday's SGA meeting, 
a proposal was passed requesting 
the retention of Dr. Tom Young at 
Mercer, another proposal was 
tabled for study concemiog the 
faculty re<onsider the new 4.0 
Dean's list requirement, a letter 
from Dr. Harris stated his 
position on faculty cutbacks, and 
It was announced that the faculty 
had agreed to re-consider it's 

'decision on the graduation with 
honors issue.

Bill Maritt introduced the 
reeoIuUoo asking for the reten* 
lion Dr.- Young on the grounds 
that he was "a well r^pected 
educator in both the English 
Department and the AFP 
program" and also "a valuable 
friend andnei^bor to the Mercer 
community". The proposal 
passed unanimously.

At it's last meeting of the year, 
the faculty agreed to reconsider 
it's stit^on the graduation with 
hon<M^. ^ey agreed to a post
ponement on a fmai decision until 
next fall. The SGA Academic 
affairs Committee will prepare 
what it believes to be a more 
reasonable proposal for- the 
faculty to consider next fall.

Junior Senator Yvette Miller

Home Federal will each award 
$25.00 savings accounts. Ma6on 
Bank will give $25.00 Series E 
Bond. There vriU be three Allman 
Brothers Albums given, the 
jackeU of which will be per-

inlroduced a proposal calling for 
a reconsideration by the faculty 
of it's recent decision to raise 
Dean's list to 4.0. The motion was 
tabled for further study.

A Utter addressed from 
President Harris to the faculty 
ccMiceming faculty cutbacks wad 
discussed. The letter stated that 
dismissal of f%cully he had 
mentioned in his report to the 
trustees would occur only under 
"dire economic" circumstances, 
which, he further staled, the 
university had not reached yet.

In other actions, the SGA ap
proved a new constitution for 
PIRG. The major revision 
concerned lowering the per
centage of PIRG represenUtives 
necessary to pass actions. The 
SGA approved the action 
unanamiously. Shortly after the 
meeting, the PIRG board voted to 
dismiss two of it's members.

Charlie Roberts, chairman of 
the stud«*nt retention committee 
slated that his committee had 
interviewed several ad
ministration officials on the 
problem, and were preparing 
questionnaires /or students 
leaving Mercer to see what their 
reasons were for leaving.

SENIOR RECITALS
CooUnunl Fm Pbxc i 

The senior reciUI tor Linda 
Oanlorih will be Sunday al 3o.m. 
The program will include pieces 
by Debussy. Duparc, Hindemith, 
Puccini, and Menotli.

Both Mtu Joanis and Miss 
Danforlh, students of John Van 
Cura, have participated in 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions, 
Georgia Music Teachers'

Association Auditiona and the 
Georgia Auditiona-of the National 
Association of Teachers of 
Singing. Miss Danforth, from 
Seminole. Fla., was a winner in 
both the 1974 and 1975 GMTA and 
NATS conlesla.

Both are soloists with the 
Mercer Concert Choir. Both 
concerts are open to the public 
without charge

The cioaed careleria was to 
provide belter food, more variety 
and at lower (cost. I wai under the 
impression some results would be' 

.noticahle by the end of the 
quarter. In my opinion, the same 
food is available only in larger 
quantities and soon si a higher 
price

If what the Editor of the Ouster 
says bolds true. I will be one of 
the five to voice my concern over

VARIETY ’75
An Evening 

Of Entertainment
With

yomdt Ifykt
* uMm immkM «i)

r Cmy Hsrdtm

Qnim
Th* Haitmay Amd Tk* Httlmlomt

Macon Coliseum 
Friday, May 23—8 P.M.

TICHKTS
$3.00 Onmnal Siam §r90 ' 

)nr tia Fail.
Ttckati •viitaW* at Uari and First NatiMiai

Banks in Macon.
SFONsoaio av

OPMtl OmtcSm OriMiii •• *■—M
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DID YOU *kyOW'
\ VHAH or a .SKMFSTKM abroad may hr cheaper than 

a YEAH or SEMESTER in ihe Siate%. Mh> not Hvr. %tud\ 
and learn in El ROHE ’

ACADEMIC YEAR
m Ea%i :*aili .siren \e»

AR /U
r» N.V
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10022
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Frat
News

Alpha Phi Om^ga raised 
*■09^ in iheir cancer drive 
aroid^he Macon area last week.

** '"'® new initiates 
entering the venerable halls of 

^<Mpha Phi this Friday, Ihe IHb: 
Bob Redding and David Thomp-

Alpha f^i Alpha, also initated 
several brothers: Canell Morris, 
Alonzo Evens, Richard Hutchins 
David Pryor, James Carr, and 
Orie Haggan. A few of the newly

elected officers are 
Parliamentarian and Sgt, in 
Arms Daryll Jordan-Chaplain: 
Robert Randall-Dean of Pities; 
Wallace McLaughlin-President 
and Louis Johnson V. Pres. The 
fraternity sponsored a spring 
festival last Monday in the 
chapel. They celebrated their 
first annual get together Tuesday 
for their first year as a chapter 
iIOTA ETA), at the Koyalex 
Lounge.

Last Thursday, the SAE’s had 
their Beer Softhall Game with 
zonked base rzinners and out- 
fieldsmen. Their formal "Black 
and White'; daiJce will be held the 
16th of May. The parties seem to 
never stop, as they plan their 
Patty Murphy Party (seniors wiil
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give their last wills and 
testaments) for Saturday their 
Pool Dance Salui^y night with a 
band called Toby King and 
Chocolate Buttermilk.

The Pi Kapps chose Jan 
Jenkins as their new sweetheart, 
Bucky Woods as model brother. 
Rod Roberts /or the scholastic 
award. George Perreautt for Ihe 
spirit award, and Kermit Mc
Manus lor the alumni award. 
This summer, several brothers 
will go to San Francisco for |he 

-Supreme Chapter Delegation.
■Ihe Phi Dells held the 

"Cowboy Weekend" for 2J 
rushees with dancing, skeel 
shooting and barbecuing. Ninety 
per cent of Iheir brothers donated 
Wood in the recent Red Cross 
Wood drive. This Saturday 2$ 
brothers will enter their Airplane 
Pontoon in the Great Raft Race 
down the Chattahoochee nearby 
Morgan Falla.
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WITH SAMMY HUDSON

The Winter-Spring number of 
The Dulcimer contains a mixture 
of faculty and student writing. 
aiJd, like most campus an- 
thokigies. interests us as much 
for its intentions as for iu full 
accomplishments. The column 
tells us mostly what our poets are 
about, though there is also a fine 
story enUtled "A Single Black- 
Eyed Susan,.-' by -nmothy 1. 
Jones, and some sensitive 
photography by Julian €k>rdy, 
Christine Negroni, and Gail 
Stone-just a sampling of the 
excellent talent in that area of 
the arts here at Mercer.

Wallace Stevens once said of 
Marianne Moore that, "she is not 
a writer. She is a woman who has 
profound needs. In any project 
for poetry the first ;effort 
should be devoted to esUWishing 
that poets are men and wbmen, 
not writers. " I think Stevens- 
observation offers excellent fuel 
for appreciative criticism of'a 
volume such as The Dnicimer. 
The beginning poet risks a great 
deal in exposing his or her 
humanity: ,il often seems far 
easier to pur forward a kind of 
verbal universe for the real 
thing-thal -first effort-, by 
which the work esuWishes one 
not as a writer, but as a human 
being. Several of Glo Macia-s 
lines do just that:

his love has touched me 
with the innocence 

o/a child's embrace. 
of uncynicol display 

of nocturnal at/tcUon.

The feeling here is direct, 
under control, not at all the 
forcing of meuphor—Ihe too self- 
conscious --writing-- of her 
second poem, “Death," in which 
she watches “thoughU" "fall 
swiftly into a whirlpool," and in 
which the wind comes to carry 
away "all the figmenU of my 
imagination—

To my mind, the sittgle most 
beautiful poem in the collection 
is B.L. Levens- translation of 
Goethe's poem. -'Pleasures.-- 
The poet's claim on himself is 
this short piece is complete—the 
language, as rendered into 
English, seems almost an after
thought or an accomplishment of 
the basic human feeling. The 
translator does his best -vork by 
seeming to disappear: the- 
struggle vyith’ language goes on 
behind Ihe scene, but what 
emerges is a lucid joy tempered 
by an equally vivid irony:

The liny thing is flying near. 
On the quiet willow Is poie'ed.
I jiove him nowf
Now I have a better view
And see a sod. dark blue.
So It comes to this, you who 

analyte your joys.

let out dusky secrete 
hidden in silent corners.

But in "sho ain’t goin' home," 
the hurt and pain of Uacknesa 
explode far beyond the need to 
communicate feeling: the 
writer’s fantasy lakes over and 
the poet’s is lost. Larke’s skiU in 
the first poem idenUfies him far 
more fully as a human btiM with 
profound' needs than do« his 
melodrama in the second.

Wayne Pierce is another poet 
who experiments successfully 
with irony in his two efforts, "If 
Ony" and "Sonnet for Pavlov." 
In both instances, juxUpositions 
are created and effectively 
susUined. Especially good are 
the lines in "Sonnet.' that in- 

.tensify and freshen our per
ception of how something truly 
new comes to be learned:

We ran to the windows to tee 
The street run past the school
And tha achnof atantt mUll ^

"Visions of the Emerald Beyond"

The second incarnation of John 
McLaughlin's Mahavishnu Or
chestra has released it’s second 
album on Columbia records. 
Possessing a much fuller, richer 
sound than Ihe first orchestra, 
this band features the keyboard 
arUstry of Gayle Moran and the 
fluid violin of Jean-luc Ponly.-v 
McLaughlin's guitar work is 
present of course, but he is 
content to step out of the spotlight 
to give ample solo Ume to his 
other musicians.

Sideoneopens with "Eternity’s 
Breath", a mellow number that 
sets Ihe mood for Ihe next out 
"Ula’s Dance." This is Ihe best 
track on Ihe record, with 
McLaughlin filling the 
background with complex chord 
changes and brief solos. Aflerw 
•Tds,.ihe lUtener is caught up in a 
soft, mysUcal aire, that it comes 
as a mild shock to hear the next 
cut, “Can't Stand Your Funk”. 
McLaughlin and Moran get into a 
soul-funk rhythm which one 
hears out of the Orchestra. After 
the initial surprise, the listener 
can get into this song perhaps 
more so than Ihe others.

John McLaughlin once again 
proves thri a band does not have 
to be louii to be Intense. Although

his guiUr lines get to be 
somewhat repetitious, he has ’ 
influenced a great number of 
jazz-rock guitarists. And the 
Mahavishnu Orchestra has 
pioneered a new generation of 
music.

"No Mystery"

On this record. Chick Corea 
and Return to Forever expose the 
jazz-rock fusion that has made 
them one of the best groups in 
this new musical trend. "No 
Mystery" (Polydor records) also 
proves that Corea is not the only 
musical heavyweight in the band. 
Virtuoso bassist. Stanley Oarke 
and the band’s new addition 
guitarist AI DeMeola. also 
contribute greatly. DeMeola. who 
replaced former guitarist Bill 
Conneers, adds, McLaughlin 
infiuenced runs to Corea’s fiuid 
keyboard wizardry which makes 
for one of the most complete 
sounding records out of a quartet 

The songs range from the ultra- 
funky "SofisUfunk" to Ihe almost 
ethereal "No Mystery) ”. The title 
cut conUins mdre piano solos \ 
from Corea plus riffs from each 
band member. All in all, a fine 
album from a group who is 
rapidly reinterpreting jazz into a 
unique music form.

"Pleasures" is instructive in 
its use of irony. Leon Larke, who 
has Ihe best ear of any of our 
student-poets. conUins his ironyi 
makes it part of his subject in 
"Black Woman's Beauty".

.. and you can smile 
and Often hit heart.

Message To Society
to the beauUful people out in' surprising

with Ihe economy falling and the 
i would like to maybe alter your crime rate rising 
misdirected opinion of me . you do not want to add flames to 
sure I am incarcerated foT\ Ihe fire '
^milting a crime Vand I want it understood that this
bat I do possess a human heart is not my desires
and a civilized mind -
i experience the normal joys and 
sorrows
and i go to sleep tonight wishing 
for tomorrow

'-ijmve not fallen forever . 
i have reshuflled. remodeled and 
put myself back together

in. other words, i am not a lost 
cause

for i can be as honorable as the 
most influeaeial of you all 
when Ihe time comes you shall 
surely see
that i am a working unit of this 
aocioty
no. mar am iwnrl^ m m-

V—J

no. i am not considering lieing 
another problem 
i would rather be a port of the 
tones 'Jut solve them 
your present penal system does 
not rehaMlitale
lor man must guide himself 
through his own correctional gate 
please do not uncausingly acorn 
and reject i
for if it is tryly deserved, i ash for 
your respect
undersianding must be seen 
through each of our eyes 
ihopeihave enabled you to ses a 
little belies
and maybe we can live and grow 
together

ivoyWahh

And the school stand still. Tr

And in Dennis Quarles' work 
there is a modesty of tone, a 
willingness to let things speak for 
themselves without Ihe im
position of clever writing, that I 
find highly admirable.

Of the three poems Tom Young 
has contributed to this volume, 
the first, "Hell. Yes I Would, " is 
easily the finest In this poem, 
■^oung moves out of Ihe casual 
idiom, seemingly all surface, to 
create a dialogue with another 
poet (perhaps himself) "on the 
edge" of a world fiUed with 
academic' and middle-class 
banalUes The real poet, as I said 
at the beginning of this review, 
lakes real chances-and Young 
knows this better perhaps than 
any of us. David Hoak is to be 
congratulated, not only for his 
own poetry In this issue of The 
Dulcimer, but for hb editorial 
efforts in bringing such a 
representative anthology 
mgether

Changes
Cautlnaed Freoi Pa^ g

Ihe recent developments uking 
place on ompua. Hopefully, 
there wiU be more, some who' 
want to slick it out and graduate 
from Mercer and be proud of it. 

I'm beginning to wonder.
Sincerely.

, Becky Roper

On The 

Silver Screen
"The Reincarnation of Peter 

Proud" seems to be a favorite 
With the college students. Staring 
Jennifer O’Neal and Michael 
Sarrozin, it deals with a young 
professor who suddenly realfzes 
all his bad dreams are more than 
just that and pursues his prior 
life’s history with bizarre results. 
Sarrazin performs quite well as 
the man who wouldn't leave well 
enough ^one.

"Shamj*)o", which has been 
talked up by many as a skin- 
fiick, really ish’l It goes to some

depth in an attempt to explain 
various human relationships, 
from the . rich corporate 
ewculive, to the hair dresser 
Starring Goldie' Hawn and 
Warren Beatty, it had some 
really good portions, like the ever 
popular girl-cboosing-belween- 
money-and-love-blt. Un
fortunately, Beatty and his 
butWies drag their feet at Umea, 
making for a few yawns, but 
overall it was Interesting.

ai] for now fans. See you 
ne«t year at the povica!

IMMii* Natural.

Pedwin's soft leather sandal with the contoured 
Nature Sole. It sets ysi^back on your heck, and 
gives the feeling of barefoot comfort 
ExperietKe It 'tJ
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